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TO TIME REQUIREI\1:ENTS RULE 1"-"""-Tc!
GRAND JURY'S RETURN OF NO-BILL EFFECTIVELY

.LiUkJLJiJ THE WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

In dismissing the delinquency petition, the trial court applied 10-

243(A) NMRA. That rule establishes a 30-day time limit, and events that trigger

the time limit, for commencing an adjudicatory hearing when the alleged

delinquent offender is placed in detention. The question on appeal is whether the

trial court correctly applied that rule in this case. Thus, the question on appeal is a

matter of rule interpretation, which is reviewed de novo. See Apodaca v. AAA

Gas Co., 2003-NMCA-85, ~ 87,134 N.M. 77,73 P.3d 215 (interpretation of court

rule is a question of law that is review de novo); State v. Anthony M., 1998-

NMCA-65, ~ 4, 125 N.M. 149,958 P.2d 107 (appellate court reviews de novo the

trial court's application of children's court rule to facts of the case).

C0I1SLIUHI}.! a court . Court "applies the same construction"

P.2d (Ct.App. 1992). Thus, the Court's pnmary in construmg a

court rule is "to discern and give effect to the author's intent." Id. (internal

quotation marks omitted). In so doing, the Court will apply a common sense



a '" 1I~1 LA~ an

0nY,~"',""'" tolls the tor commencing an adjudicatory hearing and that a grand

the time limitation. That interpretation is consistent

with the obvious purpose of the rule, which is to provide time for the grand jury

hearing, or preliminary hearing, mandated when the State files a notice of intent to

seek an adult sentence. The mandated grand jury hearing or preliminary hearing

protects a child's constitutional right to such a hearing when facing a potential

felony conviction. See N.M. Canst. Art. II, § 14. Thus, the tolling of time

provided by Rule 10-243(A)(9) furthers the child's constitutional right to a grand

jury or preliminary hearing.

The proceedings below, however, raised a question regarding the application

of in this case. Child was charged by delinquency petition and

intent to an RP 1 ,1 grand

was

intent. RP 20; Rule 10-213(B) NMRA. The grand jury returned a no bill.

Stipulated Transcript, '1 11. Based on mformation in the record, counsel for the

assumed that the grand jury was presented only with the youthful offender



Thus, in brief in vUlv',

ord"o""'rl a no bill on

,;)/irirPQ<;;p/i the ouesnon whether no bill

arrecteo application of Rule] (A)(9) toll the

adjudicatory hearing on the non-youthful offender offenses not addressed by the

grand jury.

However, the grand jury transcript and the sealed no biIl establish that the

grand jury did, in fact, return a no bill on all of the offenses charged in the

delinquency petition, including the non-youthful offender offenses. The Court has

asked the parties to address whether Rule 10-243(A)(9) provides for tolling and

restarting the time for commencing an adjudicatory hearing on non-youthful

offender offenses for which the jury returned a no bill.



Rule lO-243(A)(9) provides when the files a notice of

intent to an adult sentence, the adjudicatory hearing shall commence within

thirty days from "the return of an indictment or the filing of a bind over order that

does not include a 'youthful offender' offense." In the context of this case, where

the grand jury is presented with and returns a no bill on all of the offenses charged,

including the non-youthful offender offenses, the rule has two possible

constructions.

First, as Defendant may argue, the rule could be construed as providing for

no tolling of the time to commence the adjudicatory hearing when the grand jury

returns a no bill on all offenses charged. Under such a construction, the

adjudicatory hearing would have to commence within thirty days of service of the

delinquency petition, or of the date of detention, even though the children's court

attorney a nn1"<'c> of intent to the need

1),

This Court should reject such a construction as absurd and unfair. Rule 10

213(A) NMRA gives the children's court attorney ten days to file the notice of

intent to an adult sentenee. Rule 10-213(B) NMRA gives the children's court
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shall apply"). Thus, a

the filing of the delinquency petition is timely. But if the

when the grand jury's decision is to return a no bill, then the

notice of ir 'LV'" to seek an adult sentence does

adjudicatory hp9'1'1Y1

toll commencing the

trial court, the children's court attorney, and defense counsel have only four days'

notice of that fact. This defeats the purpose of tolling the time in the first place

and, thus, is an absurd construction of the rule.

On the other hand, Rule 10-243(A)(9) may be construed as recognizing the

ordinary effect of a no bill: discharge of the defendant and dismissal of charges

without prejudice. As noted above, and argued in the brief in chief, the purpose of

requiring a grand jury or preliminary hearing when the State is seeking an adult

0v"LVl,VV for an UH'v'::;',"'U youthful offender is ensure child constitutional

nght

an

indictment, in other words the return of a no bill, prevents the State from

proceeding further in the ease. In effect, the no bill acts as a dismissal of the

Such dismissal, hil1,XlP1JPr, is not dismissal with prejudice. "[Tjhe State
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In prHf1?1n the

information seems iriconsrstent the nl1l"j"r.,'P for

a to commence adjudicatory np01rln

above, it is inconsistent with purpose of the tolling period suzzest that

Supreme Court, in adopting Rule 10-243(A)(9), intended to provide only four days

for the children's court to commence an adjudicatory hearing on the non-youthful

offender offenses.

Certainly, if the child is concerned that the children's court attorney filed the

notice of intent in bad faith to toll the time limitation and get around the short time

limitation for commencing the adjudicatory hearing, or filed an information in bad

faith, those concerns can be raised in response to the filing of an information

no bill, Such VVJ"V>,HJ><J, however, are premature in this case.

should be construed to

no bill

and noting that trial court has the discretion to evaluate whether a prosecutors

actions are an abuse of the process or taken in bad faith). There is no evidence in

record suzgesung prosecutorial misconduct or bad faith in filing the notice of

6



as orc)se(:ut()r Inight not to an information

alleged in this case and no billed by the grand jury.

17m the foregoing reasons, the State asserts that Rule 1 should be

construed as (1) recognizing that a no bill acts as a dismissal without prejudice, and

requiring an adjudicatory hearing on non-youthful offender to

commence within thirty days after a grand jury returns an indictment on non

youthful offender offenses alleged in a delinquency petition. Because a grand jury

does not return an indictment on any offenses charged in a delinquency petition

unless the petition includes youthful offender offenses and the children's court

attorney has filed a notice of intent to seek an adult sentence, the filing of a notice

of intent always tolls the time to commence the adjudicatory hearing. The time

restarts, however, only when the grand jury returns an indictment on non-youthful

offender offenses. When the grand jury no bills the non-youthful offender offenses

well as the youthful offender the are without

The State respectfully requests this Court to reverse the trial court's

dismissal of the delinquency petition with prejudice under Rule 10-243(A) NMRA,
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